
upon any of the coercive instrumentalities
of military power. We nave seen in the
experience of the last two yean how fu-
tile are all our efforts to maintain the
Union by the fowe of arms ; but even
had war been, carried on by us successful-
ly, the rtiinous result would exhibit its ut-
ter impraotibility for the attainment of
the desired end. Through peaceful agen-
cies and though such agencies alone can
we hope “to form a more perfect Union,
establish justice, insure domestic tranquil-
ity, provide for the common defence, pro-
mote the general welfare,'and secure the
blessings of liberty to ourselves and our
posterity,” the great objects for which
and for which alone, he Constitution was
formed. If you turn round and ask me,
what if these agencies fail; what if the
ballot-box is sealed ? Then, all efforts,
whether df war or peace, having failed,
my reply is, you will take care of your-
selves ; with or without arms, with or
without leaders, We will, at least, in the
effort to defend our rights as a free peo-
ple, build up a great mausoleum of hearts
to which men who yearn for liberty will
in after years, with bowed heads and rev-
erently, resort, as Christian Pilgrims to
the sacred shrines of the Holy Land.

SOUTHERN iEGIS.
A. W. BATEMAN, Editor.

BEL AIR, MD.,
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cnlntinn among the intelligent farmers and business meu
of Harford, than any oilier paper in the county. No
“Lock Hospital” or other obscene or “Lottery” adver
tisemems will appear in our columns at any price. Alarge number of our subscribers pay for their paper in ad-vance, and consequently arc Just the class advertisers de-
sire to reach.

The attention ofrespectable and legitimate advertisers
is directed to the above facts.

To Correspondents.
All communications for publication must be a'cconi

puniud with the real name of the nmhor, or no atten-
tion will be paid to them. The real name of the author
will not be published unless desired, but we cannot
consent to insert communications unless we know the
writer*

WAR NEWS. .

Richmond papers of Monday, received in
Washington, contain advices from Charleston to
thq ,25th instant. The bombardment was renew-
ed on the morning of the 24th, with rapid and
continuous firing. There was a cessation for a
few hours, but the fight commenced again in the
evening, the Federals, it’ is stated, occasionally
firing at Cummings’ Point, and Port Sumter re-
plying heavily. The bombardment was kept up
all night from Forts Sumter and Wagner at the
Federals on Morris Island, and continued all day
on the 25th. The Federals, as on the previous
day, only occasionally responded. On the 24th*
the Confederates sent down to the Federal fleet

, 106 paroledqprieoners and received 40, and, it is
added, that 54 Confederate prisoners who had
been taken to Hilton Head, had taken the oath of
allegiance to the United States.

It is now said it was the Confederates, and ‘
not the Federals, who fired the town of Jackson, ¦
Miss. Several houses containing commissary
and quartermaster’s stores, with about forqy oth-
er buildings, werO consumed. The place was
subsequently occupied by the Federal forces un-
der Gen. Sherman, who lost about 900 men in
the various skirmishes preceding the evacuation
by the Confederates. Vicksburg is being strong-
ly fortified by the Federal troops, and it will, it

Js saifij he made a first-class military position.—
According to the latest Southern papers, the Fed-
eral forws have, within a few days, evacua-
ted both Jactoon and Miss., aid Gen.
Grant’s army, they say, has gone again to Vicks-
burg, *fter destroying all the machine shops, '
rolling s|pck and railroad track between the lat-
ter place and,Jackson. *

A dispatch from Newbern, N. 0., states that
. 2,000 contrabands piclfed up by the Federal cav-

alry daring the late raid, have since fallen into
the hands of the Confederates, with two lieuten-
ants and fifteen privates of the 12th New York
Cavalry.

‘

Official advices received in Washington an-
nounce that on the night of the 19th instant, a
large side-wheel steamer, in trying to run into
Charleston, was chased by the Canandaigua and
other outside blockaders, and finally headed off
and driven upon the shoals by Commander*
George W. Rodgers, of the Katskill, then anch-

* ored abreast of Fort Wagner on picket duty.—
The steamer was fired by her crew and became a
total wreck.

Jeff, Davis has set apart the 21st day of Au-
gust as a day of huniliation and VayOLin the
Southern Confederacy.

Advices from the army of the Potomac state
that the Federal cavalry held the line of the Rap-
pahaanock on SStnrday, between Kelfcy’s Ford

* and Waterloo. '

FurtW advices from the Army of the Poto-
mac oofffirtn the report that the three corps 6T
General Lee’s army passed though Chester and
ThohiUu’s Gap on Thoreflay and Friday qf last
weak, and ade ao# ; south of Culpeper. Their
pMe was opposed by Gen. Buford's-VU*?!caUhfy, *who, although compelled tp
captured many prisoners. ije.
to hof th*opinion tfHßba Confederates hitend
to make a stans on the south side of the Rapi-
dao, while others seem to be tfndSr the (abrasion
that Gen, lag purposes |oing cm to Richmond 1
si SUthe available stock ofthe Virginiarailroads
had been conceitt rated at Culpeper. " !

> lOetiaUaw haAbqen proclaimed at Lexington,
and Ml able-bodied citizens between eighteen and
forty-€ve summoned for the defense Of the
Proper measures had been adopted in the emer-
Maili fe* EW ‘ifri A ftrt la,Jt ¦ m m'i*li "j’j J ' l*| .? j/wt?' */figency tor general aerenie,

. f •
An it 'York that heavy

offCharleston bn the 29th imt.

Quautkelv Meeting.—Xbe Quarterly Meeting
of Bel AirCircuit, (M. R C.,) willbeheld in this
town on Saturday and Sabbath next, the Ist
and 2d of August Rev. T. D. Voliaut and S.
A. Hoblitcell wiy be present to assist in. the ser-
viced. • \

a.— ... -y— 3k WH4.

FROM EUROPE.
New York, July 25.—The. steamer

City of New York, which sailed from Liv-
erpool on the 15th.find Queenstown on the
16th inst, arrived here thyj afternoon.
MB. ROEBUCK WITHDRAWS HIS MOTION

TO RECOQNIZE THE SOUTH.
In the House of Commons on the even-

ing of the 13th, Mr.,Roebuck rose and
said : Sir, I rise for the purpose of moving
that the order be read for the purpose of
its being discharged. [Hear, hear.] I
brought forward that motion under the
feeling, that'l was about to invite the
House to, take a step which would have
the effect of putting an end to the horrible
carnage now going on in America, and
which would also serve the'commercial
interests of Great Britain. For so doing
I have incurred much obloquy—an oblo-
quy that has come from a very noisy, if
not a very wise, party. [Laughter.]—
I must say that my present determi-
nation has not been influenced there-
by. The noble lord at the head of the
government had said that the continu-
ance of this debate was an impediment in
his way to the good government of the
country. [Hear, hear.] I have paid re-
spect to the noble lord’s wishes, and I
have likewise induced my honorable fricud
(Mr. Lindsay) to forego his feelings in th#
matter.

When the lord sat down on Friday last,
my honorable friend and myself were per-
fectly, or at least, very nearly, satisfied
with what bad been stated ; and if noth-
ing more had been saitj there the matter
would have ended j but official arrogance
is a of portentously rapid growth
[loud laughter]—and the Under Secreta-
ry for Foreign Affairs thought fit to bring
a charge against my honorable friend, to
which he believed his honor and his feel-
ings called for - an answer. But, sir, ai
little cool reflection has taught him that
insinuations ot the kind coming from such
quarter may not be regarded. [Loud
cries ot oh, oh, and hoar, hear.]

It been stated that the time has not
yet come for the consideration of tha
question and I have yielded to the sug-
gestion. But let the noble lord bear in
mind that there are two dangers before
him which he will have to meet, and
which England will have - to meet; and
one is the possibility of a reconstruction
of the Union upon a Southern basis, and
the other is the acknowledgment of the
Confederated South by the Emperor of
the French alone.

These are two great dangers for Eng-
land—[cries of no, and hear, hear.] The :
¦oble lord will, I have no doubt, with his
Jong experience, fully justify the confi-
dence of the people id his consideration
of these two great questions. I leave

¦them, sir, without hesitation in brands,
though I must say my opinions are entire-
ly against the'withdrawal of them from
public consideration at the present time.
England and England’s interest demand
the decision of this House, and it is only
under a feeling of great respect for the
noble lord that I now withdraw the mo-
tion. [Hear, hear.]

Mr. Lindsay followed with an account
of his interview with the French Empe-
ror, and endeavored to vindicate himself
from the charge of being “an amateur di-
plomatist.” ,

*

Viscount Palmerston followed, "review-
ed the personal question in regard to the
volunteer mission of Roebuck and Lind-
say as ambassadors in behalf of the rebels
which he pronounced irregular, and that
the British government preferred to get
its communications froth foreign powers
through its accredited ministers and diplo-
matic agents.

The O’Donoghue protested against Roe-
buck's bitter hostility to the North. He
believed that Roebuck and his friends
were actuated by the belief that the de-
struction of the Union would be of groat
advantage to England. He should con-
sider it the greatest calamity t.o the world.The London Times, editorially, shows
the ipeYpediedoy of Roebuck’s motion,
contending that the present time is inop-
portune for interference.

An important debate took place iu %
House of Lbrds on Polish affairs. Lord*
Russell and Derby both agreed that it w**
not a case for armed intervention, and
England could do nOthhjg further
submit proposals, which she had doner.—
Lord Ddrby deprecated even diplomatic
interference.
! Tfcis debate was considered by the Lon-
don joUj-nal* as decisive of the .policy
which England would pursue.

Earl Russell, in response to‘n memorial
from Liverpool, for an amendment to the
foreign enlistment act, replies that the act
is effectual for alt reasonable purposes, and
o*lIs for no amendment. ,

In the House of Lords, on the I4tb
instant the Earl of Carlie asked if any
officiaL'Cportliad been received of the firingupon the steamer Mfwmret and Jesse; a
British vessel, hy a federal ship of war
off the Bahama** He understood that,
Mr. Seward had promised an inquiry and,
ample reparatiqp if ihe case was establish-
ed} but id fclieyed that something more
?as necessary—namejy, that steps should
he tkkeh to prevent these outrages andpoalat those who werp guilty of them,'

direct violations of [he in-

structions the Federal government. —

He wished also to know ifit was true that
the Federal cruisers had determined to
takeo more prises, but to sink all vessels
running the blockade to Charleston ?

Earl Russell replied, that the Governor
of the Bahamas had made no official report
—he had no doubt the American, govern-
ment would give reparation. With re-
spect to the second question, he had seen
a similar statement in the newspapers,
but had no reason at present to believe it
correct.

In the House of Commons, on the same
evening, the expediency of assisting the

. unemployed cotton operatives to emigrate
was debated, and the periodical resolution
in favor of an early reduction in the duty
in fire in suranoes was carried-by 30 ma-
jority.

Queen Victoria will visit Germany for
four weeks in August, staying at the Cas-
tle of Rosenau. She will travel as Duch-
ers ofLancashire, and will visit the King
of the Belgians for a day en route.

A New Alabama.
The London Morning Post says : It is

now well-known, especially among those
interested, that Capt. Semmes, of the Ala-
bama, is about to change his flag and
hoist it upon a more substantial, but
equally as fast ship as the Alabama.—-
Captain Bullock, whq for the last year and
more has been in this country, superin-
tending the construction of vessels for the
Confederate service, is now about to leave
the Clyde, and wilt probably call at Car-
diff, with a large iron vessel for the Con-

• federates. Captain Bullook will afterward
take the new privateer to a port at pres-
ent a secret, and there transfer the oopr-
mand to Captain Semrael The com-

¦ mand of the Alabama will then devolve
upon Captain Bullock, until such time as
Captain Maffit, of the privateer Florida, is
enabled to take couofoiand of the Alabama.
The Florida will then be under the gui-
dance of Captain Bullock until Captain

i Jones is appointed.
Tho last transfer is easily accounted for.

Bullock is more of a naval architect than
an energetic or experienced seaman. It
was Capjain Bullock, and not Messrs.
Laird Brothers, who modeled the Alaba-
ma, and superintended her construction.
Of course the builders have been obliged
to, bear the blame or praise attached to the
construction of the famous “290 j” but
that Captain Bullock is the man who mo-
deled and wat'-hed oVer the erection of tho
Alabama, there is not the slightest doubt.
Tho vessel on whifeh Capt.-Semmes hoists
his flag is ~a large iron screw vessel,
mounting twenty-one guns, and, as we
have stated Before, combines tho two great
requirements of a man-of-war—speed and
strength.

Down with Mob Law.—Mobbing
newspapers is again becoming a species of

,popular amusement. A very exciting
time can be had in this way without much
personal exposure ; and from the impuni-
ty with which such acts have been tolera-
ted heretofore, the perpetrators, as a gen-
eral rule, have reason to expect credit for
having done a smart thing. But the time
has come when it should be understood
that this crime is a heinous offense. The
freedom of the press is guarauteed-by the
highest authority known to our laws, viz.,
the Constitution of the United States.
Even Congress is powerless to abridge it.
HoW, then, can solemn statutes be annull-
ed with so little ceremony in a time of
popular tumult ? Or how can an intelli-
gent community, sanction such proceed-
ings, by withholding their stern remon-
strance, and preserving, silence while the
broken law cries out for vindication ?
Radical journalists have been guilty in
this matter in times past. They have
connived at, if not openly encouraged, the
violent demolition of the offices of their
political opponents. .But nofr that the
same critnnal conduct is turned against
them, they see plainly that mob law is, as
we have always pronounced it, atrocious,
and they are ready to asiee with us that
all concerned should be dealt with in .the
sternest manner known to the law. They
agree with us in the belief that riotous con-
duct is a crime nearly or quite equivalent
to treason, to be crushed our at every ex-
pense. This is the correct view of the
ewe. It should be always observed that
laws cannot be construed according to the
bias of a transient passion.—AT. Y. Jour.
Com.

Ji

J#©- Edmund JJnrke was certainly no
i enemy of regular government, andjust as

!i Httle was he insensible to the influence
exerted by the reverend elqiigy, but he'has
left on recoetd the expression of an opin-
ion to the • effect that neither tho Church
nor ths State is likely to.be the gainer by

t such a confusion of* dirties as always en-
sues from the combination and
clerical labors. He.said : ,’.[•*

11Politics and the pulpit are terms that
have little "'agreement. % sound ought
to be heard in the church but the healing
twice of Christian charity..; The cause of
civilliberty and civil governifvtnt gives os

) liWle a that of religion by this confusion
f <>f Unties. Those fho quit, their proper-

character to.'a'sumo what does not belong
to them are, for the greater patf,rgnouit,

. both of the character they leave and the
character they assume: Wholly unac-
quainted, w# the w,orld in which they are

• So food of meddling, and inexperienced in
all its affairs, on which they pronounce

• with so much confidence, they have noUv-
wq ofpolitics hut the passions they evecue.

•New Plan for Filling Up the Ar-
my.—A Washington letter says that the
Government baa determined to adopt a
plan for recruiting the army which has
long under consideration,'and that
measures will.,ha immediately taken to
carry it into effect. By this plan it is
hoped that a very large proportion'bf the
two years and nine months men just dis-
charged may be induced to te-enlist for

*the War. 'These are to be offer-
ed, in'addition to the one hundred dollars
bounty and pay which all the national sol-
diers receive, a bounty of three hundred
dollars, and are- to form a special corps,
distinguished both from conscripts and
from other three, years men. The Gov-
ernment is to be reimbursed, man for
npin, tot this three hundred dollars, from
the substitute fund to be raised under the
draft, and which by the terms of this act,
must he devoted (to this purpose. These
advantages are to be forfeited, in case the
men to whom they appeal do not avail
themselves of them within a fixed time,
which will probably be sijty.days. The
large bounty offered is to be pa|d in in-
stalments, to suit the convenience of the
Government and the wishes of tho sol-
diers. '

A Type.—The Rev. Samuel West
was very severe on the Copperheads and
Butternuts, and was in favor of a general
hanging us the best means of getting clear
of them.

This West, who preaches politics in-
stead of the gospel, slander instead of char-
ity, hate instead of love, is a type at once
of the degraded secularized clergy and
churches, and of the spirit and purposes
of abylition fanaticism. Nothing but a
wholesale fear of consequences restrains
them frqm putting in practice their Satan-
ic threats.

Let them beware lest tho patience and
forbearance of the denounced become ex-
hausted and their charity be converted
into a hatred responsive to their own.—
When that tints' phali arrive and these
shall learn from them the lessons of dis-
order and lawlessness which abolition par-
tizans have everywhere practiced, they
will hang higher than Hainan upon tho
gallows which they seek to erect for oth-
ers. Let them beware \—Syracuse (N.
K) Courier.

The Mississippi Reopened. —The
steamer Imperial arrived at New Orlians
from St. Louis, on the IGth, having re-
ceived no annoyance.and meeting with no
obstruction in the river. She left on her
return trip on the 18th, amidst the cheers
of thousands. Admiral Porter has issued
an order regulating the river trade, which
says:

“The steamers destined for New Or-
leans with merchandise shipped and per-
mitted according to law, will be convoyed
all the way through to Vicksburg, from
which place a sufficient force will be ready
to start every Monday morning, to give
protection to the convoys. No vessel will
be permitted to go down the river with-
out a- convoy, for the present, and steam-
ers will be obliged tci lay over a week if
thfy do not arrive on or before the day
of tha week on which cohvoys start.—-
Armed vessels, however, going between
times, will also give convoy, but no regu-
larity must be expected from them, or
great despatch, as they may have to stop
on the way. This arrangement will com-
mence on the 10th of August next, 1863.

An Interesting Revenue Decision.
—One* of the most interesting questions
that have just arisen in reference to the
income tax has just been decided by Com-
missioner Lewis, in a cosrespondcnee with
the assessor of the fifteenth district of New
York. The gist of the decision is that
different branches of business are .indepen-
dent of each other, and that a loss, by fire
or otherwise; sustained in one does not en-
title the parly to a deduction in the other.
Thus, if A BO has .an of-five
thousand dollars, of which three thousand
was from business and two thousand from
the rent of houses, if the latter should be
destroyed by fire, causing to him a loss of
five thousand dollars over and above all
insurance, hfe would still be liable to tax-
ation on the, thjeo thousand dollars receiv-
ed from business. It is also settled that
a jferson meeting with a heavy loss by fire
oanijiot apply the income from tho rest of
his estate towards making *up this loss,
and deduct from-the income of a subse
quent year. , tl ,

— ¦!

Sudden Death op an Heir to the
Danish Crown.— -The hereditary Prince
Frederick Ferdinand, heir to the Danish
crown, born November 22, 1792, died
suddenly on the 29th nit., at Copenhagen.
The Prince pas uncle to the King of
Pen mirk, and great uncle to her Royal
Highnfes# tbaJPrinoess of Wales. By this
event Prince Onristiafi, the father of the
Princess of* Wales,- becomes .immediate
heir to the Danish crown.

'*'*¦¦¦ i I ¦

On /aly Vth, by the Rev. Mr. Bishop, THO-
MAS E. DAVIS, OfBaltimore city, to Miss SAL-,I3| B. MURPHY, ofIjkirford^oamy.

- v-( T T TMft
\ • ¦ i

On Wednesday, July 22, 1863, Mrs. JANEHERBERT, widow ofGedrge Herbert, aged 03 iyean. ' ¦ ‘ i'ii out ‘ - ¦

FARMERS, NOTICE!

¥m. H. Roberts,
172 Forest Street, Baltimore,

IS" prepared trt'serve the farmers of Har-
ford and Baltimore counties, with

GUANO
OF ALL KINDS,

No. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO,
WHITE AND BROWN MEXICAN GUANOS,

Reese’s, Rhodes’, Whitelock’s & Baugh s
RAW BONE

PHOSPHATES,
At manufacturers’ prices.

FISH GUANO, BONE DUST,
DISSOLVED BONES,

And„ fc

AlfiO

. Grain, Mill Peed, Hay, Seeds,
And Country,Produce generally.

The highest price paid for Grain
and Produce. ju^l

| Public Sale.
BY virtue of an order of the Ophans’

Court for Hafford county, the sub-
. scribers, as Executors <*f the last will and

. testament of John McGaw, late of said
i county, deceased, will offer at Public Sale,

at the late residence of said deceased, in
, the town of Bush, on

Wednesday , the 12th
Day of August, 1863, at 10 o’clock, A.

M(, the following

PROPERTY,
2 Horses, 6 Milch Cows, 1 yoke of Ox-
en, 8 young Cattle. Ploughs, Harrows,
Cultivators, 1 two or four-horse Wagon,

1 Ox Cart, 1 .two-horse power Threshing
Machine, of Amos’ make, *

HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN
numtti

Together with many other articles.
Terms of Sal*.—All sums of ten

dollars and under, Cash on the day of sale;
on all sums over that amount a credit of
six months will be given, thu purchaser
giving his note, bearing interest from the
day of sale, with approved security.

‘

ROBERT MoGAW,
WM. E. McGAW,

jui7 * Executors.
Ezekiel F. Chambers,
Richard C. Hollyday

and others vs. -In Chancery. *

Samuel T. Earle,
Trustee.

ORDERED, this 17th day of July;
1863, That the sales made and re-

ported by Richard C. Hollyday, Trustee
in this case, in his report this day filed, be
ratified and confirmed, unless cause to
the contrary bq shown, on or before
the 15th day of August next ; provided,
a copy of this ordef be published in some
newspaper printed in Harford county, once
in each of the three successive, weeks be-
fore the said 15th day of August next.

The Report states the amount of sales
to be SSOO.

WM. GALLOWAY, Clerk.
True Copy, Test,

WM. GALLOWAY, Clerk.
ju24

MME. DEMOREBT S
MIRROR OP FASHIONS,

QUARTERLY JOUR’LL DU GRAND
~

• MONDE. ,

Circulation 40,000 (largest in-the world,) and
the only Magazine devoted exclusively

to the Fashions.
Each number contains large and magnificent

Fashion Plates, Splendid Illustrations of all the¦ Fashionable, Novelties for Ladies’ Dress, includ-
ing Bonnets, Cloaks, Waists, Sleeves, Jackets,

*

Wrappers, Sacks, Under Garments, Jewelry,
Head Dresses, Boys’ Patterns, Tnrftnjjngs, Use-
ful Novelties, etc.; etc.; Four Life-size Patterns
cut ready for use, combining the moat useful and
practical Magazine for Mothers, Milliners, Dress
Makers and Ladies ever Issued. e

Published at MME. DEMOREST’S Emporium
of Fashions, VU Broadway, N. Y. Yearly, One
Jollar, with valuable premiums; single, 25 eta.

splendid chance
t
for lady agents and*’Extraor-

dinary Premiums for clubs 1 Intludiug Extra
Patterns, System 6f Dress Cutting, Magazines.
Photographic Albums, Elegant Gilts or SteelCombs, a Wheeler k Wilson Sewing* Machine,
with attachments, olfa Patent Lever Gold, Watchany or the above valuable; l

premiums to be ob-tained, without paying any moiteir for them.—For particulars, see the “Mirrorof Faebions.”—
Do not faiftp send fi***t, The Full-size Patterns *

alone are m)rth more than twice its cost.
julT

WHEELER & WILSON’S

.
WITH VALUABLEIMPROVEMENTS.

OFFICE 214 BALTIMORE STREET*
je!2 •’ ,! ‘ fi BALTIMORE. ¦

• k ••• .• ’ "tJ


